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FROM THE DESK OF
 I am really pleased to know that WEPRO is 
coming out with Loyola College campus newsletters for 
the academic year 2017-18 on the occasion of the Feast 
of St. Ignatius. I wish you all on behalf of my 
colleagues, a Happy Feast of St. Ignatius.  

 In this day and age of social media, I believe such 
an endeavour will act as an important platform to help 
students to express themselves on relevant issues. And 
this only highlights the fact that Loyola always strives 
for Magis.  

 I once again express my best wishes to the 
WEPRO team headed by Dr. K.S. Antonysamy, the 
Director, for their unstinted work and wish them good 
luck in every way.  

DR.	D.	ROBERT	SELVAM	
VICE	PRINCIPAL	

SHIFT	II

 Growing in the Ignatian realm, we often try to 
realign our path to create a just and equitable society. 
This colossal process is highly influenced by the 
complexity of human life and by the trials and 
temptations of reality; it redefines our priorities and in-
turn refines ones’ identity and ethos.  

 Joining this Ignatian mission gives us the chance 
to reorient ourselves through deep self-awareness and 
understanding the need for social justice. Thus our 
universities and colleges play a vital role in providing 
the required space for the young minds to visualise and 
experiment their plans to address social inequalities. 

 I hope that this initiative by the students’ body 
would instil new life into the existing paradigm and 
generate new ideas, views and perspectives for the 
larger benefit of the society.  

Prof.	D.	EDWARD	SUDHAKAR	
DEAN	OF	ARTS
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 A four time National Film Award winner, a 
revolutionary screenwriter, producer and most noted 
director of Tamil Film industry,  Mr.Vetrimaaran is a proud 
Loyolite. Coming from a very humble background he was 
nothing but resilient in all stages of life. He chose Loyola 
as his alma mater which marked the beginning of the era of 
Vetrimaaran. A student of English Literature, the stories of 
yester years must have fascinated him so much that he 
went on to pursue Masters in it.  

 As Loyola has been doing for decades, it nurtured 
the dreams and the vision of this young man and gave him 
a chance to explore it in the form of "Television 
Presentation" offered by the department of Visual 
Communication,  which was the turning point of his 
career.  

 In 1999, he left the portals of Loyola to pursue his 
dream under the guidance of eminent directors such as 
Balu Mahendra and Kadhir. His first movie Polladhavan 
was a box office hit and most importantly it was a 
critically acclaimed work that led him to his first National 
Award.  

 Loyola is the academy of unique talents and 
talented crafters and Vetrimaaran was one such unique 
talent. His notable creations are Kaakamuttai,  Aadukalam 
and Visaranai in which Aadukalam won a whooping total 
of six National Flim Awards including Best director, 
screenplay and actor, Kaakamuttai bagged two National 
Awards with Visaaranai gaining three National Film 
Awards. Visaaranai is a bright jewel in his cap as it was 
Internationally acclaimed and was short listed for the 
Academy Awards.  
 Vetrimaaran's era is yet to continue and Loyola is 
indeed proud of her son. 
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• College reopened for the Senior Students - 16th June 2017 

• Hall Meeting to commemorate the World Refugee Day on 
the theme “With Refugees” - 20th June 2017 organised by  
the Dept. of Service Learning (Outreach) & LISSTAR 

• International Yoga Day - 21st June 2017 

• LISSTAR Discussion Forum on "Statelessness Among the 
Refugees" - 22nd June 2017 

• Inter faith IFTAR Prayer & Meal  - 23rd June 2017 

• Inauguration of First Year Under Graduate classes - 28th 
June 2017 

• LISSTAR Discussion Forum on “Condition of Women 
Construction Workers in the City of Chennai - A 
Sociological Perspective” - 29th June 2017 

• Public Lecture on "Jesuit Sources (Jesuit History in South 
Asia in 19th - 20th Century)" - 7th July 2017 organised by 
Department of History in collaboration with LISSTAR 

• Retreat for III Year UG Catholic Boys - 8th July 2017 

• Inauguration of First Year Post Graduate classes - 10th 
July 2017 

• LISSTAR Discussion Forum on “Forest Policy and 
Conservancy in the Nilgiris” - 13th July 2017 

• Retreat for II Year UG Catholic Boys - 15th July 2017 

• A Two Day Hands on Workshop on “Machine Learning 
with R and LaTex for our Research Scholars” - 15th & 
16th July 2017 organised by  Loyola - Racine Research 
Institute  of Mathematics and Computing Sciences 
(LIMCOS) 

• UGC Expert Committee visited Loyola College on July 20 
& 21, 2017 for extension of Autonomy 

• Mass of the Holy Spirit was concelebrated on July 24, 
2017 

A  
GLANCE 

INTO  
THE 

WORLD 
OF 

LOYOLA
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Accolades  
 In India Today Ranking (2017), Loyola 
College figures second in Science & Arts and fourth in 
Commerce at national level.   

 The Week has estimated Loyola College as 
number 02 in Commerce & Science and 03 in Arts at 
All India level ranking.  

Beyond Excellence: Loyola extends its 
horizon in Higher Education.  

 According to the National Institutional 
Ranking Framework 2017, the Ministry of Human 
Resources Development, Government of India has 
awarded Loyola College, Chennai the second position 
among the higher educational institutions in India. 
About 3300 Higher Educational Institutions were 
chosen to participate in the ranking system. Out of 200 
colleges, Loyola captured this position based on the 
scores obtained under various parameters like 
Teaching Learning Resources (TLR), Research And 
P r o f e s s i o n a l P r a c t i c e s ( R P ) , G r a d u a t i o n 
Outcome(GO), Outreach and Inclusivity (OI) and 
Public Perception(PP).  

 The college was awarded the highest point i.e. 
100 out of 100 in the criteria pertaining to Research 
and Professional Practices (RP). The total number of 
publications for the last three calendar years were 305 
in the science stream with 1673 citations and 525 
Scopus with 2044 citations. The college achieved this 
merit because of its strong base for Teaching Learning 
& Resources (TLR). Periodical restructuring of 
curriculum, keeping the initial academic experiences 
of the college as the background, has taken the 
institution ahead and has met the expectation of 
market needs. Graduation Outcome (GO) is one area 
where Loyola has to focus in the days to come. It has 
taken concrete steps to realise the theme - ‘Students 
Centrality’ – earmarked for the academic year 
2016-17. 
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Commemorating the World Refugee 
Day:  WITH REFUGEES 

 Depar tment of Pol i t ics and Publ ic 
Administration, University of Madras, Department 
of Political Science, Madras Christian College, 
Tambaram, Department of Service Learning 
(Outreach) and Loyola Institute of Social Science 
Training & Research (LISSTAR) organised a panel 
discussion on World Refugee Day, 20th June 2017 at 
3.30 pm in LICET Engineering College, Chennai. 
Dr. Ramu Manivannan, Professor & Head, 
Department of Politics and Public Administration, 
Univers i ty of Madras , Chennai and Mr. 
Sachithananda Valan, Associate Repatriation Officer, 
UNHCR, Chennai delivered the Refugee Day 
Address. 300 members attended the discussion. 

Yoga	Day	Celebra-on		

	 International Yoga Day was observed on 21st 
June 2017 in a grand manner. 400 NCC cadets from 
city colleges participated in the event organised by  
the Tamil Nadu NCC Directorate. 		

A Discussion on Statelessness Among 
the Refugees 
 Dr. Ashik J. Bonofer, Assistant Professor, 
Department of Political Science, Madras Christian 
College, Chennai presented a lecture about  
“Statelessness Among the Refugees” on 22nd June 
2017 at Loyola College and 32 participants attended 
the discussion. 
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LECTURE ON JESUIT SOURCES 

 A public lecture on JESUIT SOURCES 
(Jesuit History in South Asia in 19th-20th Century) 
was organised by the Department of History in 
collaboration with LISSTAR of Loyola College, 
Chennai on July 07, 2017. Fr. Robert Danieluk, 
Archivum and Romanum Societatis Iesu (ARSI), the 
Jesuit Curia in Rome was the speaker. 150 
participants benefited from the programme. 

Hands on Experience    

 A Two-Day Hands-on Workshop on 
“Machine Learning with R & LATEX” was 
organised on July 15 &  16, 2017 by Loyola-Racine 
Research Institute of Mathematics and Computing 
Sciences (LIMCOS). Dr. Prashant Singh Rana, 
Thapar University, Patiala, Punjab was the resource 
person. 63 participants attended the workshop from 
various Colleges and Universities in Chennai.    

UGC Sponsored Special Lecture on 
“How Railways Shaped Everyday 
Life in Colonial India”  
 Department of History organised a UGC 
sponsored special lecture on July 19, 2017. Dr. 
Ritika Prasad, Associate Professor of History, 
University of North Carolina, Charlotte, NC, USA 
spoke on “How Railways Shaped Everyday Life in 
Colonial India”. Dr. Ritika Prasad discussed how  the 
railways have historically shaped the Indian way of 
life during the colonial period. She used infographics 
for the better understanding of market integration 
and technological interaction of the Indians with 
railways during the colonial era. She highlighted the 
changes railways brought about in the lives of the 
Indian people and how railways became a political 
space for “the budding of Indian Nationalism”. 
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UGC Expert Committee Visit   
 UGC Expert Committee visited Loyola 
College on July 20 & 21, 2017 for extension of 
Autonomy. The six member expert committee was 
coordinated by Dr.(Ms.). Meenakshi Gopinath, 
Former Principal, Lady Shri Ram College, New 
Delhi. The committee scrutinised all the credentials, 
interacted with the members of the management, 
officials, staff and students and visited all the 
landmarks of the college.           

Mass of the Holy Spirit 
 Mass of the Holy Spirit was concelebrated on 
July 24, 2017. The staff and students of Loyola 
Campus participated in the holy mass with piety and 
sincerity to receive the gifts of the Holy Spirit that 
makes us co-creators in recreating our common 
home and leads us towards New Earth and New 
Heaven. Rev. Fr. M. Arul Raj, Vicar-General, 
Arch-Diocese of Madras-Mylapore was the main 
celebrant and he professed the message: One Spirit – 
Many Gifts. He invited everyone to realise and 
identify the distinct talents God has endowed all of 
us with and become men and women for and with 
others. He further appealed to all the students to 
cultivate the three ‘I’s – Interactive, Innovative and 
Initiative as gifts of the Holy Spirit and make their 
academic life fruitful.  

Making India Proud 
 Vikas G. Mehra (16-UEC-041) of B.A 
Economics Shift-I participated in the Dutch Junior 
Open 2017 (Squash) held  at Amsterdam, 
Netherlands in the Boys Under-19 category 
representing India and won the 3rd place.
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V.L. Vijay Krishna 

17-PEL-010 
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       !"த இெலாேயாலா இ*ஞா,யாr [இெலாேயாலா ேப/m ச2t4ரm]

     கன#-πறp' -காலm-ப,வா.#-எtதைகய  ஒ56tத  வாrtைதகll,  ஆ:ரm  πறp'கll  தர,:l 
சŋக6tதா?m  ஆ@டவேனாC  இைணnத  சŋகமm  அைசkக  µKயாத  ஒLM-NOயPL  ஒQதாL 
Rலைவ  ஒQர  ைவkSறT,  இைறமகL  இேயUVL  Wயாகவா .ேவ  அவr  தைலவனாy  உ5மாற 
காரணm.  Wயாகm-தLPகOlலா  வாrtைத  ,  ப,வா.#-ப@பாC6kக  வாrtைத  இர@Cm 
இைணnதவ@ணமாy  உ5வானT  ஒ5  'Pதm-ZQrc\  மனW]Z  மS.c\-ZQrπரேதசமான 
sெப:L  நாaKl  உதயமானT  ஒ5  ஒQπழm'-யாr  இnத  ஒQπழm'?-–சOtWரm  ேபUSறT-நமT 
இெலாேயாலா இcஞா\யாைரp ப]e –இவேர அnத ஒQπழm'!

     πறp'  சOtWர6kகT-ெசlவnத  அரச  ZCmபtWL  வாOU  இவr-ஈC  இைணய]ற  ேபாr  gரr-பkW 
6kக  தா:L  கP  இவr  –“நாேன  உLைன  µLZetேதL  தா:L  க5Vேல”  [எேர6யா  1:5]  எhm 
ஆ@டவPL வாrtைத இவr வா.kைக:l உ@ைமயாy மாeயT-ேபாr பல TLபŋகைள மaCேம 
த5m-ஆனாl  இவr  வா.kைக:l  ேபாr  ம]Mm  \ைறcசாைலjேம  பல  மா]றŋகைள 
தnTVaடT.'tதகேம  \றnத  ந@பL-ைபπll  ம]Mm  'PதrகQL  வா.kைகp  'tதகm  இவைர 
π]காலtWl 'Pதராகேவ மா]eVaடT.

     மா]ற  ேவ@Cm  என  Rைனtத  மMெநாK:ேல  மன6றŋSய  அLைன 
மOயாll  இைறமகL  இேயUேவாC  தOசனm  தnதாr  இcஞா\யா 5kZ.-
Tறnதாr  அரசவா.kைகைய  –இழnதாr  ேபாrgரr  எhm  Zணtைத  –
அKைமயாSனாr  இைறமகL  இேயU#kZ.-ெசLறாr  தPைமையtேதK-
'tத5kZ  ேபாWமரm-இcஞா\யா5kZ  Zைக-க@டாr  இைறய5ைள-
ெப]றாr இைற அhபவtைத-உ5மாeனாr Z5வாக…

       எ5சேலm 'Pதpபயணm இவr வா.VL 'Pதpபயணமாக மாeயT
—உ5வாkSனாr  ஒ5  Tறவற  சைபைய-ஆM  இைளஞrகைளk 
ெகா@C  ஆ@டவL  Tைணெகா@C  இேயU  சைப  எkmπயT-
ப,வா.ைவேய  ைமயமாகk  ெகா@C  Wறmபட  ப,யா]e  அSல 
உலெகŋZm  பரVயT  இேயU  சைப  –இேயUVL  வா.kைகைய 
πரWபltதனr  இேயUசைப  Z5kகll.இtதைகய  மாெப5m 
'Pதm உWrnதT ,உலrnதT mைல 31,1556 ஆm ஆ@C.

   உWrnதா?m, இைனnதT இேயUVL சnRW:l,எனேவ  1662 
இl உயrnதாr 'PதRைலkZ நm இcஞா\யாr.

      இெலாேய ாலா  –πறr  வா.Vl  ஒQ  ஏ]MவT,அவr  வo 
நடpேபாm.  அைமWைய  உ5வாkZேவாm.இைணேவாm  இவr 
pடrகளாy.தடm பWpேபாm தர,:l…..

               வா.க இcஞா\யாr!!! 

              வளrக அவரT 'க.!!!! 

ஆ.7,lவா

µ;கைல ஆŋ?லm -µதலாm ஆ@A.
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SOLDIER 
Once upon a time
There was a man
Haughty and Proud
He was a soldier. 

He forged a path
Destruction all along
But like you and me
He met his crossroads.

Struck by his own
He lay still; A vision
Virgin and the Infant spoke
His was a destiny made. 

He stood and limped
Slowly an Empire rose
Like a King he rules still
Yet he remains a soldier still. 

Leader he was exemplary 
Because he bore his cross
The soldier bows down
To the Eternal Lord. 

This soldier brought life
To one's who sought light
The Holy Dynasty stands strong
A paradise for you and me. 

Centuries yet you live
In hearts who are grateful to you
In His most divine name
Your dream still lives. 

A proud empire today
Still the soldiers of you
Loyola is our pride
St.Ignatius! Soldier! Is our light. 

Jovita Macrina 

16-PEL-002
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JESUIT EDUCATION 
THROUGH LOYOLA 

 For a small town person like me, Loyola was a dream; a 
dream of having the door opened to achieve other dreams. Getting 
a seat in Loyola to pursue that dream was beyond anything that I 
could bring myself to describe. Like many, what I expected to find 
was a austere academy but what I've experienced in Loyola is far 
from that.  
 It was a surprise to see compassion and love flowing 
through the campus. I learnt that education only succeeds if it 
makes the student a good human being. Loyola lays the path for 
each and every soul that enters its portal in becoming humane. 
  The beauty of Loyola is that education is important but 
life’s lesson is of paramount importance. In my one year stay 
I've learnt what the Jesuits actually strive for. They want to 
create a society of humane young lads, a generation of people 
being compassionate, understanding, paying attention and most 
importantly treating everyone equal. In this modern generation 
where each and everyone questions the reason of our existence, the 
Jesuit way of education helps us in finding that way.  
 Jesuits are known for being creators of knowledge portals 
but in my experience of being in the hands of Loyola for the past 
one year they should most importantly be called as the creators of 
good human beings. As per the motto "Let Your Light Shine" they 
help me shine bright as a good human being. In the foot steps of 
their founder St.Ignatius, Loyola is and always be a home to 
people who want their light to burn bright, helping in chasing 
away the darkness in this world.  
-Jovita Macrina 
16 -PEL-002
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       I feel very much privileged to write about St. Ignatius 
of Loyola and the religious order "Society of 
Jesus"(Jesuits). After reading about St.Ignatius of Loyola, I 
was surprised to know that he is not like the other saints 
who dedicated their entire life to spirituality. St. Ignatius of 

Loyola, baptised Inigo, after St. Enecus, was not a 
noble man during his early days. He was a 

brave and courageous man. 
Having great interest 
towards military, he 

j o i n e d a r m y a t t h e a g e o f 
seventeen. According to one biographer, he was "a 

fancy dresser, an expert dancer, a womaniser, sensitive to 
insult, and a rough swordsman who used his privileged 
status to escape prosecution for violent crimes committed 
with his priest brother at carnival time". Being a 
swordsman he fought for the duke and participated in many 
battles and returned without much injuries. His diplomatic 
qualities earned him the name "Servant of the court". He 
was enjoying his life as a military personnel till 1521. He 
never ever hesitated to go on a duel with people who 
challenged him. He had a belief in Jesus but he never 
followed Him. Upon encountering a Moor who denied the 
divinity of Jesus, he challenged him to a duel to  death, and 
ran him through with his sword. Shortly, a pathetic incident 
happened which turned his life upside down. A cannon ball 
hit his legs injuring his right leg and fracturing his left leg 
into pieces. This incident was an end mark to his military 
life. He went back to Loyola and underwent many 
surgeries. 
       

ST. IGNATIUS OF LOYOLA

From a  

Swordsman  

to a Saint.
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 It was during this period of recovery that he came 
to know about the glories of Jesus which eventually led 
him to read many religious texts. He was inspired by the 
life stories of many saints. The book which influenced him 
the most was "De Vita Christi" by Ludolph of Saxony. In 
1522, he recovered and then he decided to dedicate the rest 
of his life to Jesus. He practiced severe asceticism. 
       In 1539, with Saint Peter Faber and Saint Francis 
Xavier, Ignatius formed the Society of Jesus, which was 
approved in 1540 by Pope Paul III. Ignatius was the first 
Superior General of the order. Then he sent his 
companions as missionaries all around Europe to start 
Schools, Colleges, Seminaries and other institutions. With 
the help of his personal secretary, he wrote his auto-
biography in 1553. St.Ignatius died on July 31,1556.  
 Now the 'Society of Jesus'(Jesuits)  has grown into 
a worldwide organisation of religious men numbering 
about 19,000, of which nearly 4,000 are working in 18 
provinces in India. In Tamil Nadu, there are 480 Jesuits 
working in schools, colleges, youth services, social work 
centres, parishes, mission outreach programmes, and other 
services across the state. The Jesuits provide quality 
education and are experts in moulding the character of 
students. A French Jesuit, Fr. Francis Bertram founded 
Loyola College in 1925 in Chennai. This college with the 
vision of St.Ignatius has been serving the society by 
moulding able and efficient citizens for the past 92 
years. It consistently ranks among the top five 
institutions in India, in streams like commerce, 
arts, natural sciences and social sciences. This 
institution not only aims for academic 
excellence but also for the holistic growth of 
each and every individual. The Jesuits are 
pioneers in the field of education.

V.L. Vijay Krishna 

17-PEL-010 
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16-PEL-040
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